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The present research deals with the prediction of the academic achievements of students of Ethiopian origin in Israel. It seeks to explore the contribution of personal and social resources towards the success of these students in academic studies, in light of the poor achievements of Ethiopians in the conventional measures such as the Psychometric Entrance Test (PET) (Almagor-Lotan & Koch Davidovitz, 2011) . Two classes of Ethiopian students from two colleges of education were investigated and compared with students from a control group. Besides the significant differences in the characterizations of the background data of the two groups, in their first-semester grades and in their personal resources, the Ethiopians manifested their own unique characteristics which include highly-focused future study goals, a low level of self-criticism, and lofty perceptions of coherence (control) and self-efficacy -all of which predict academic achievements.
Introduction
The standard acceptance procedures for academic studies in Israel and in the USA (Feivish & Goldschmidt, 2006) are based on cognitive measures. These measures are sometimes inconsistent with the prevailing conception among lecturers in institutions of higher education who relate to the abilities and personal efforts invested by the students.
In contrast to the cognitive measures, research shows that personal and social characteristics are also likely to constitute incentives towards success in academic studies (Shulman, author, & Shahar, 2009) . Thus, it is also found in longitudinal research that predicts success in life as well (Dietrich, Shulman, & Nurmi, 2013) . Among the populations whose collective achievements are low in relation to the majority of those who take the PET as a precondition for acceptance to university are the Arab residents of Israel (Karlitz, Ben-Simon, Ibrahim, & Eviatar, 2014) . In addition, they also include migrants from countries with different cultural trait, such as migrants from Africa (Almagor-Lotan & Koch Davidovitz, 2011; Feivish & Goldschmidt, 2006) .
Israeli children grow up with messages of excellence that frequently generate competitiveness and motivation for significant achievements at a limited time. Not only do these educational values come to the fore later in these children's behavior patterns in various areas of life, but they also affect children's performance in stressful situations such as university entrance examinations.
In contrast, the achievements of migrant groups are at times jeopardized by the objective evaluation methods that require western patterns of thinkinglimited time performance and competitiveness. The migrants from Ethiopia to Israel are numbered among them, and they include those born to native Ethiopian parents in Israel (the second and first-and-a-half generations) who are applying to study in institutions of higher education.
The present research, which constitutes a part of an overall longitudinal study, examined the personal and social resources of Ethiopian students when applying for academic studies. The purpose of this study is to tackle the challenge facing the higher education system, and to find complementary tools for predicting the candidate's academic success.
Theoretical Background

Ethiopian Migrants to Israel from the Second and Firstand-a-Half Generations in Higher Education
Israel, an immigrant-absorbing country, contains a considerable percentage of citizens who are migrants from various countries worldwide and hail from various cultural, linguistic, and traditional backgrounds. One of the groups on Israel's demographic map comprises of immigrants from Ethiopia and their offspring. However, Ethiopian migrants arrived in Israel mainly in 1984 and 1991 in two large waves of immigration pursuant to international agreements.
The children who were born in Israel to native Ethiopian parents are designated "second generation", while those who were born in Ethiopia and immigrated to Israel prior to adolescence are termed "a generation and a half" (Cohen & Haberfeld, 2003; Lev Ari, 2012) . The members of the latter group underwent a substantial part of their socialization process in Ethiopia prior to their immigration to Israel. Examining the data pertaining to the integration of the second and first-and-a-half generations into the secondary-school education system, Cahan-Stravachinsky, Levy, and Constantinov (2012) painted a gloomy picture according to which one-third of the Ethiopian youngsters experience difficulty with the core subjects in secondary school. It was expected that the longer they had been in Israel, the more their achievements would improve and the more their disparities would decrease; however, the data attest to a trend of deteriorating achievements.
The percentage of Ethiopian students in institutions of higher education is not consistent with their proportion in the population (2%). This is borne out by perusing several comparative data. Therefore, in the 2013-2014 academic year, only 0.9% (2,785) of all students studying in institutions of higher education were Ethiopian (CBS, 2013) . In 2007, the average collective results in the Ethiopians' PET were 108 points lower than those of the rest of the population (AlmagorLotan & Koch Davidovitz, 2011) . This is a significant difference when the points range from 200 to 800.
It is possible that their low representation in higher education is a consequence of prior disparities during their secondary-school years. For instance, in 2012-2013, the rate of eligibility for a matriculation certificate among Ethiopians reached 54% (it was slightly higher among 12th-grade native-born Ethiopian students than among those belonging to the second generation: 52% vs. 48%) as opposed to 63% of all those tested in the Hebrew education system. However, eligibility for a matriculation certificate alone does not ensure university entrance, and it is necessary to produce a suitable certificate that fulfills the university's requirements. That same year, only about 26.5% of the Ethiopian students were eligible for a matriculation certificate. (This was higher among the members of the second generation-31%-as compared with 21% among the first generation). The percentage of all those that were eligible for a matriculation certificate in the Hebrew education system was 52.5% (CBS, 2013) .
It is possible that the achievements were affected also by the perpetuation of some patterns of the original culture-for instance, performing the psychometric tasks slowly instead of reacting quickly, which is liable to sabotage the chances of being accepted to higher education (Ben-Ezer, 2007; King & Valda Tzadik, 2006) . Consequently, it is also possible that poor achievements result from the students' lack of proficiency in the dominant language, linguistic literacy deficiencies, and difficulties in language acquisition (Cook Golan, 2008; Schleifer, 2007) .
Some of them, particularly those who immigrated in 1984, experienced vicissitudes and traumatic situations in their lives, for instance, the journey to Israel via the refugee camps in Sudan, change in the role and status of the family in the new land, and coping with a discriminating and threatening environment (Mana, Or, & Mana, 2004; Shabtai, 2001 ). The crisis undergone by the immigrants accompanies their offspring to this day in the various functions they perform as parents and as seekers of education and employment.
Frequently, in critical situations, people can develop personal and interpersonal abilities that serve as strategies for coping with and adapting to the new society, higher education, and employment on the one hand, and as measures of social mobility on the other hand (Author, 2013) . Ethiopian women have been found to be endowed with more significant coping powers than the men (Shabtai & Kasan, 2005) .
Despite the personal and social difficulties, there are Ethiopians who overcame them and succeed in attaining their achievements. The combination of the difficulties described above and personal coping resources piqued the researchers' intellectual curiosity: Who are the Ethiopians who succeed despite the objective difficulties? What characterizes them? In what manner do personal and social characteristics affect their entry into academia and their success therein?
While the authors of this article do not ignore the weight of cognitive abilities in academic studies, they relate to them as part of the individual's entire personality and of the human environment in which that individual functions.
Personal and Social Resources
According to the Theory of Self-Definition and Personal Relatedness (Blatt & Blass, 1996) , a healthy lifestyle is supported by two central pillars: interpersonal relatedness and self-definition. The concept of interpersonal relatedness describes close, developing, and protective interpersonal relations. The concept of selfdefinition describes the individual's need to build a coherent feeling of self for himself (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986 ) -a feeling that is stable, realistic, and positive. The theory's claims have been supported by the research; also, the successful integration of the two central axes of relatedness and self-definition leads to optimal development and obviates psychopathological situations (Blatt, Shahar, & Zuroff, 2001) .
These resources may well be beneficial to processes of adapting to a new workplace, acceptance to a university, and to a sense of belonging to the community (Romano, 2015) . Their importance as tools for personal and interpersonal adaptation has increased in the past decades in view of the phenomena that characterize postmodern society: migration, absence of employment availability, intensification of the criteria limiting acceptance to institutions of higher education, and so on.
Personal Resources: Life Goals, A Sense of Efficacy and Success, and Coping Resources
In an optimal situation, young people are able to develop themselves without losing their sense of self. They are able to aspire towards achievements and selfdefinition without jeopardizing interpersonal relations. The findings of various studies have consistently shown a high sense of self-efficacy and low self-criticism to be good predictors of situations of adaptation. Self-criticism does not lead to positive self-definition, nor does it predict effective adaptation, as opposed to a sense of efficacy, which does predict effective adaptation (Shahar, Henrich, Blatt, Ryan, & Little, 2003) .
However, these personal resources may consist of several types: innate tangible resources (such as social status, gender, ethnic group), or acquired, intangible resources (such as acquired education, motivational factors, a sense of efficacy, coping strategies). The members of the Ethiopian community in Israel, as a characterized group of migrants, do not enjoy resources since, they belong mainly to a low socioeconomic class, their skin color is not considered to be an advantage in a western society, and their cultural assets are not appreciated as means of advancement in society.
As opposed to the absence of tangible resources, it has been found that intangible resources such as personal and social resources may bolster populations with few chances of advancing in the society (Author, 2007) . The starting-point of the present research posits that Ethiopian immigrants develop coping strategies as a way of adapting to the new society and to altered life situations such as acceptance to studies. This basic premise guides the research and contends that these resources differentiate between the individuals who succeed in entering the portals of higher education and those who do not.
One of the resources that contributes to effective adaptation is the perception of personal goals and the development of a sense of obligation to those goals (Dietrich et al., 2013; Shulman & Nurmi, 2010) The Self-Determination Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000a) presents additional skills that enhance behaviors of self-regulation and autonomy, namely; selfperception of competency, autonomy, and a sense of belonging. The theory also relates to motivation as a personal resource and differentiates between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Assor, 2012) . Shahar et al. (2003) found self-criticism to be associated with a lack of self-regulation and also to operate as a factor that prevents the individual from undergoing a positive experience. In contrast, the sense of self-efficacy has been found to be linked to inner regulation. In another study (Shahar, Author, Shulman, & Blatt, 2006) , it was found that (1) young adults with a highly-developed sense of self-efficacy invest in their goals, and (2) a motive of their behavior was a powerful intrinsic motivation. Conversely, individuals with a high level of self-criticism are identified with a low level of intrinsic motivation, with an absence of motivation, and with a negative assessment of their chances of achieving their personal goals.
To sum up, the above-mentioned models of personality-linked resources furnish a research basis according to which variables such as future personal goals, perception of coherence, sense of self-efficacy, low level of self-criticism, and inner motivation explain and predict success in life. This study examines personal and social capital as assets of the candidates for higher studies who hail from the Ethiopian community-individuals who have fewer chances of being accepted to studies, according to the standard classification criteria, as a result of the factors mentioned previously.
Social Resources: Support
The family as a social resource provides the initial and most important social, emotional, interpersonal, economic, and cultural context for the individual's development. It has been found that risk factors in the family exert a significant influence on young people's development (Sanders & Ralph, 2005) . A longitudinal study has revealed that depression and low self-esteem are predictable during early adolescence as a result of the relationship with the parents (Bridges, Flores, Tschann, & Operario, 2006; Galambos, Barker, & Krahn, 2006) .
Migrants experience the migration crisis in the family setting as well-in changes in parenting patterns, with all of the attendant implications, and mainly in the context of the second and first-and-a-half generations (Edelstein, 2002) . In addition, external sources of social support also play a meaningful role in development and in the transitions between secondary school and work, and from university to the world of employment. In these cases, extra-familial social resources such as friends and partners have been found to predict a good and a long-term adaptation (Shulman & Connolly, 2013) .
To sum up, research findings indicate low achievements of an immigrant population in the standard university acceptance tests. In parallel, the professional literature also points to the contribution of personal, social, and situational factors (Wilson, Ward, & Fischer, 2013) resources in coping with these situations. Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the contribution of the above resources when embarking on higher education, thereby combining the two types of findings among the Ethiopian students.
Method Sample
The sample comprised two groups of students who were accepted into academic study programs offered by two colleges of education in Israel. These programs, which nurture Ethiopian students and render the higher education system accessible to them, were held during the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 academic year. The Ethiopian students spent their first year at the two colleges and constituted the research group (61.3%; N=68). In addition, another group of first-year students at the same colleges was examined (38.7%; N=43); this group had been accepted via a standard acceptance process, and it constituted the control group.
As concerns the gender variable, a striking characteristic of colleges of education in Israel, including the two that participated in this research, shows the fact that majority of the students were women (90%; N=99) as opposed to men (10%; N=11).
From the point of view of educational characteristics, most students (77.6%; N=83) held matriculation certificates, and only 22.4% (N=24) held certificates from preparatory courses. Of the students' mothers, 23.8% (N=15) had no education, 60.3% (N=38) had elementary education, 14.3% (N=9) held an academic degree, and only 1.6% (N=1) had completed certification studies or courses. With regard to the fathers' education, 20.0% (N=11) had no education at all, 63.6% (N=35) had elementary education, 14.5% (N=8) had studied for an academic degree, and 0.9% (N=1) had completed certification studies or courses. As regards the students' and their parents' participation in the employment market, 70.2% (N=73) of the students worked for a living at jobs, as opposed to 29.8% (N=31) who did not work. More students' mothers worked (71%; N=66) compared to student's mothers who did not work (29%; N=27). However, the numbers are similar regarding student's fathers' work: 76.7% (N=66) worked as opposed to 23.3% (N=20) who did not. Figure 1 . Model of the variables that were examined (Note. In this study, all the variables in the model were examined, but the prediction of the grades was examined only according to the PET grade and personal and social resources.)
Tools
Personal Resources
Personal Goals: PPA -an adjusted version of the scale for analyzing future plans (Little 1983) . The research participants reported on three future personal goals in various areas of life: higher education; profession or work; romantic relationships; family; friends; topics linked to oneself and to health; hobbies and entertainment; and so on. Every goal had to be evaluated: its importance, commitment to it, extent of the progress toward achieving it, chances of achieving it, extent of the control over achieving it, extent of other people's support as regards achieving it, extent of other people's hindrance as regards achieving it, and extent of the pressure to achieve it.
Sense of Efficacy, Criticism, and Expectation of Success: Three closed questions were devised in order to examine self-perception as regards efficacy and criticism. Studies have found these variables to be associated with achieving goals in life and with succeeding in pre-academic preparatory studies (Author, 2007) . In addition, they were also found to be associated with achieving goals over the years (Dietrich et al., 2013; Nurmi, 2013) .
Furthermore, as a measure of the perceptions of success and self-efficacy, three questions were devised in order to examine the personal perception as regards achieving personal goals (perception of success in the present, ability to achieve goals in the future, and personal progress toward the goals in comparison to other people).
Coping Resources -Coherence: The coherence questionnaire (Sense of Coherence Scale; Antonovsky, 1993) consists of 29 statements on a 7-step scale which examines the extent of confidence that people have in themselves and in the surrounding world, their sense of efficacy, and their understanding of the reality in which they live. The sense of coherence is examined on the basis of three measures: comprehensibility-the measure according to which the individual perceives the world as predictable, manageability-the measure according to which the individual understands that he/she has resources and the ability to cope with various situations, and meaningfulness-the measure according to which the individual finds interest and emotional meaning in what he/she does in life.
As has been determined in previous studies, the questionnaire possesses a high degree of inner reliability (between α=.83 and α=.69) (Al- Krenawi & Slonim Nevo, 2009; Tartas, Walkiewicz, Budzinski, Majkowicz, & Wojcikiewicz, 2014) .
Motivation: The questionnaire is an adaptation of the original one that examines self-regulation (Self-Regulation Questionnaire, Ryan, & Connell, 1989) . The 28 items indicate three types of motivation: (1) inner/intrinsic motivation; (2) external/extrinsic motivation; and (3) indecision and path-seeking relating to motivation.
The examination of the inner reliability of the scales pointed to a high level of reliability of the three areas of motivation, as follows: inner motivation (α=.85), external motivation (α=.84), and indecision regarding motivation (α=.81). Similar to previous studies (Little, Cunningham, Shahar, & Widaman, 2002) , who found high reliability in the range of α=.84-.93, the entire questionnaire possesses a high level of inner reliability (α=.85).
Social Resources
The Network of Relationship Inventory (N.R.I.) (Furman & Buhrmester, 1985) : The questionnaire seeks to characterize the individual's network of relationships as regards the people in his/her immediate social environment according to the following categories: trust, esteem, care, intimacy, affection, and cooperation, as well as the subject's satisfaction with the above-mentioned relationships and the extent of their importance to him/her. Subsequently, five relationships were chosen: father, mother, friends, spouses, and other people close to the subject on whom the student was asked to report. The tool has been reported in the professional literature (Furman & Buhrmester, 1992; Author, 2007) as possessing a high degree of reliability (α=.87).
Achievement
Grade on the PET: This grade was only submitted by some of the students (N=68). The reason being that in one of the colleges that was examined, the PET grade was not included among the Ethiopian students' acceptance requirements owing to considerations of bias that stem, as studies attest, from the subject's origin-be it Ethiopian (Tzuriel & Kaufman, 1999) or Arab (Karlitz et al., 2014) . Due to the conditions referred to above, the missing data were completed by conducting a Missing Value Analysis Estimation: EM.
First-semester Grades: The academic achievement variable included the grades obtained in the subject that is central to teaching, namely, pedagogy and the overall grade average. Due to the paucity of subjects, a Missing Value Analysis Estimation, EM, was conducted.
Research Aim and Research Question
The research aims to examine the contribution of personal and social resources towards the prediction of Ethiopian candidates' success in their studies as well as the standard quantitative aspects, namely, the results of the PET and the matriculation examination. Thus, the two research questions are as follows:
1. What characterizes the Ethiopian candidates in their quest for higher education in the colleges as opposed to the general student population? 2. To what extent are social and personal resources (motivation, future goals, sense of efficacy, and perception of coherence) likely to predict academic achievements among this population?
Research Procedure
This research constitutes a longitudinal study that traces the progress of Ethiopian students in the academic teacher preparation system. The results of the first (pilot) stage of the research in which personal and social characteristics of Ethiopian candidates who were accepted primarily to teacher education are presented here. There is also a continuing program to trace the integration of the subjects at a later stage in their studies.
First Examination: This was conducted during the acceptance process. Besides the formal, mainly education-linked data that are standard during acceptance to colleges of education, the Ethiopians and the control group completed the questionnaires.
Second Examination: This was conducted at the end of the first semester. The students' grades obtained in the pedagogy course were examined, as was their overall grade average.
Findings
Characteristics of Ethiopian Students
In response to the first research question, the salient finding in the present study reveals that Ethiopian students constitute a group with unique characteristics that differentiate it clearly from the rest of the students. The finding of this study was yielded by a statistical examination of educational characteristics, family background, and personal and social resources. This distinction is valid for native-born Ethiopians as well as for Ethiopians who were born in Israel to parents who migrated from Ethiopia.
Initial Data for Higher Education: After conducting a Crosstabs analysis, we found the variables of students' education and origin to be interdependent.
Eligibility for matriculation is divided as follows: 79.7% of the Ethiopian students and 100% of the members of the control group hold matriculation certificates.
As stated previously, only some of the Ethiopian students (N=44) were accepted on the basis of their grades on the PET as one of the conditions for acceptance to an academic institution. We found a clear statistical difference between the Ethiopians' psychometric grades (Ẋ=415.18±31.553) and those of the control group, in favor of the latter (Ẋ =496.86±51.295), (t (62) =9.380, p<0.01). Because of the small number of subjects, it was not possible to draw unequivocal conclusions regarding the differences in PET grades between the two groups. However, they are presented here since the results indicate a direction that is supported by previous studies (Almagor-Lotan & Koch Davidovitz, 2011) .
Although the range variations between the grades are smaller than the disparity identified in a previous study, namely, 108 points (ibid., 2011), the control group's average grade was still higher than the research group's average grade by approximately 80 points. Thus, the initial data of the Ethiopian subjects as measured by the PET were lower than those of the general subjects.
In conclusion, the findings demonstrate that Ethiopian students come to the colleges with initial academic data that are poor in relation to the rest of the students from the point of view of entrance and higher education data, namely; PET grade and eligibility for a matriculation certificate. These differences are reflected in the standard tools for acceptance to studies.
Family Background Characteristics
Parents' Education: A Crosstabs analysis reveals mother's and father's education were interdependent with student's origin. As regards mother's education, in the Ethiopian group, the mothers were the ones with a low level of education: 62.5% lacked any kind of education and 29.2% had elementary education. In contrast to the mothers of the students in the control group, 0% lacked any kind of education and 79.5% had elementary education. Moreover, among the father's education for Ethiopians, 58.8% of the fathers lacked any kind of education and 9.4% had elementary education. Conversely, in the control group, 78.9% of the fathers had elementary education and only 2.6% lacked any kind of education.
In other words, the Ethiopian students' parents were either completely lacking in education or had a higher rate of elementary education as compared to the control group's parents.
Parents' Occupations: Mother's work and student's origin were interdependent. Of the Ethiopian student's mothers, 58.2% worked for a living as compared with 89.5% of the control group's mothers. Furthermore, there is interdependency between father's work and student's origin. In the control group, 89.7% of the fathers worked for a living; while in the research group, only 66.0% did so.
The Ethiopian students' mothers and fathers participated less in the work market than the parents of the rest of the students. Overall, the demographic characteristics of both students and parents presented here indicate the Ethiopian population to be weak as concerns the components of their status, education, and work.
Personal Resources
Goals: Four types of goals were identified among the students who were examined: (1) goals linked to studies/self-realization, (2) goals linked to free time, (3) goals linked to health and social resources, and (4) goals linked to everyday tasks.
Also, we found the group to which the subject belonged and the first goal to be interdependent. According to the cross-section table, a clear statistical difference between the distribution of the control group and the distribution of the research group was found. Therefore, the first goal chosen by the Ethiopian group was the studies/self-realization goal in 90.6% of cases. Furthermore, 65.9% of the control group opted for the studies/self-realization goal as their first goal, while 22% chose goals which were linked to social resources.
Thus, the Ethiopian youngsters as a group have elevated academic studies to a central goal at this stage in their lives as opposed to the other students who, in addition to studies, are related to other goals such as social goals. This is similar to current findings regarding minorities in colleges of education (Author et al., 2015) .
Self-criticism, Criticism of Others, Self-efficacy, and Success: In a t-test for comparing averages in two independent samples, we found a clear statistical difference between self-criticism in the Ethiopian group and in the control group. The average self-criticism was higher in the control group (t (109) =2.734, p<0.05). Thus, a lower degree of self-criticism may facilitate Ethiopian students' advancement and adaptation. In the literature, the characteristic of a high level of self-criticism is perceived as limiting personal advancement (Author, 2007) . While no clear statistical difference concerning self-efficacy was found between the students in the two groups (t (109) =0.699, p>0.05), this variable was found to be a predictor of success in studies for the Ethiopians, as will be described in the next section.
As concerns the perception of success in studies, we did not find a clear statistical difference between the individual's success as compared with that of the others on the both groups.
Among the personal resources, it was self-criticism that differentiated between the two groups. In contrast, the measures of self-efficacy and the perception of success as compared with the others are general measures that are required of all the students and not just the students from particular groups.
Coping Resources -Coherence: According to a t-test, out of the three coherence measures, a clear statistical difference in coherence-manageability between the research group and the control group was found. Coherencemanageability was higher in the research group (t (109) =2.28, p<0.05). Ethiopian students reported on self-coping resources when dealing with assignments and also identified the coping tools at their disposal more than the students in the control group.
Thus, the sense of coherence-manageability, in addition to a low level of criticism, was perceived as a personal resource characterizing Ethiopians.
Motivation: A t-test failed to reveal clear differences between the research group and the control group in three of the motivation variables. However, Pearson's correlations within the groups reveal some statistical correlations that indicate the existence of a different pattern of ties between the type of motivation and other variables in each of the groups.
Among the Ethiopians, inner motivation was associated with a sense of selfefficacy; while in the control group, it was associated with success in the present and future and coherence-meaningfulness. External motivation for the Ethiopians was linked to grades and a sense of success in the present. However, for the control group, it was linked to pedagogy grades, coherence (comprehensibility and manageability), and criticism and self-efficacy.
To sum up, the research shows that it is important to relate to motivation according to its components and links to other variables rather than as a single measure. When splitting its components, the existence of differences between the groups can be understood.
Social Resources
A clear statistical difference was found between the human resource of the father, a partner/ friend and a spouse as social resources in the Ethiopian group and the same resource in the control group. The average of the human resource of the father was higher in the control group (t (92) =2.75, p<0.01).
The average of the human resource of a partner was higher in the control group (t (109) =2.24, p<0.05).
The average of the human resource of a spouse was higher in the control group (t (98) =4.02, p<0.01).
In other words, the students in the control group had additional resources that the Ethiopians lacked: the support of the father and the support of friends or a spouse. While these constitute a different type of resource, they contribute to the areas of achievements and quality of life.
Grades at the End of the First Semester: An examination of the differences between the groups by means of a t-test revealed a clear statistical difference between the overall grade average of the research group and the overall average of the control group in the latter's favor (t (109) =3.26, p<0.01).
The semestrial average in all of the control group's courses was 88.64 ±5.004 as opposed to the Ethiopians' grade average, which was 85.36 ±5.28.
In an examination of the differences in the pedagogy grades-pedagogy studies being central to the teaching profession-no clear difference was found between the control group and the research group (t (109) =1.112, p>0.05). In addition, the Ethiopians' grades (Ẋ=90.37, ±4.876, N=68), as opposed to the grades of the students in the control group (Ẋ=91.37, ±4.089, N=43), were very close.
It is especially interesting that despite the differences mentioned in the initial data for higher education, there were no significant differences at the end of the first semester of academic studies.
Predicting Academic Achievements
Achievements in General Studies: Regression was carried out by means of a linear prediction model. The general model provided the size of prediction of explained difference of the factors associated with the predicted variable. The prediction was tested using two tools: the existing tool-the PET, and the new tool that was proposed in this research:
The PET: The test predicted-at a very low level (r²=0.108)-the firstsemester grade average of all the students in the sample, but it did not predict the grade average of each group separately, neither in the control group (r²=0.03) nor in the research group (r²=0.05). A generalizing view of the research yielded the following findings:
Pedagogy Grades: As opposed to the PET grades, the course grades (general grade average), as examined at the end of the first semester, were predicted by means of the pedagogy grades and the teaching practice grades (r²=0.49) in the entire sample. In the control group, the pedagogy grade predicted the general average at a lower level (r²=0.22). In the research group, the strong predictors were the pedagogy grade as well as the teaching practice grade (with a negative correlation) (r²=-0.63).
In other words, the Ethiopian students whose achievements in pedagogy were good also received good grades in the rest of the first-semester courses of the first year-to a greater extent than the rest of the students.
In contrast, the Ethiopian students who succeeded in most of the courses did not necessarily succeed in the teaching practice1.
Grade Average: Among the resources that were examined, it was found that the grade average in the general sample was predicted (r²=0.651) by social resources (the support of the father, a close friend, or another adult), and by the personal resources (coherence-comprehensibility, present perception of success, success in relation to others, and criticism of others (in an inverse correlation)). Motivation did not predict the grade average of all first-semester courses.
In both groups, personal and social resources were accepted as predictors of semestrial achievements. In the control group (r²=0.68), the personal resource predictors were: the perception of success in relation to others-positive correlation, coherence-comprehensibility-negative correlation, and criticism of others-negative correlation. Also, the interpersonal resource predictors were father's support-negative correlation, and a friend's support-negative correlation.
In contrast to the control group, the research group's prediction of the grades by the same personal resources was stronger (r=0.811). As opposed to the control group, the Ethiopians displayed self-efficacy-in a weak but clear positive correlation, and relationship with a spouse-in a positive correlation-as social resources (while the control group predicted another adult as a source of support-in a positive correlation).
As opposed to the coherence-comprehensibility that predicted success in inverse correlation in the control group, among the Ethiopians, the negative correlation was stronger. In other words, in both groups-especially the Ethiopians-whoever perceived his/her world as consistent and rational did not have a high grade average. 
Achievements in the Pedagogy Course
It should be mentioned that even prior to the calculated linear regression, the pedagogy grades were not predicted by the PET grade, by the general sample (r²=0.034), by the control group (r²=0.005), or by the research group (r²=0.06).
Personal Skills: In the research group (r²=0.909), the pedagogy grade was predicted in a positive correlation by the following personal skills: the perception of success in relation to the others and coherence-meaningfulness, and in a negative correlation with the following variables: inner motivation, external motivation, the four human support resources (with the exception of another adult, which is in a very high positive correlation), coherence-comprehensibility, and criticism of others.
The prediction of the pedagogy grades by means of personal and social skills was very high in both groups and did not particularly characterize the Ethiopian group, except for the support of another adult and inner motivation in a negative correlation.
To sum up, from an examination of the correlations between the variables that characterize the prediction of the Ethiopian group's grades, the following picture emerges:
We found a clear statistical correlation with a high correlation coefficient (r p =0.772, p(0.01> between pedagogy and the semestrial average; in other words, the Ethiopian group's achievements were at a relatively uniform level in all the courses, including pedagogy.
We also found good achievements in pedagogy to be linked to a sense of success in relation to the others with a medium correlation coefficient (r p =0.377, p>0.01) and to a subjective sense of success in the future in relation to the others (r p =0.455, p>0.01).
Furthermore, we found that among the Ethiopians, a link existed between the sense of self-efficacy and self-criticism, with a medium negative correlation (rp=-0.372, p>0.05). Here, the sense of efficacy related to another person or to the self' is a logical assumption that self-efficacy is only an inner sense and is not connected in comparison with the others. 
Conclusions and Discussion
This present research presents two types of findings. The first type relates to significant differences in background data, in first-semester grades, and in personal and social resources between the group of Ethiopian students and the general group of students. The second type of information relates more specifically to the prediction of academic achievements on the basis of personal and social variables as opposed to the usual prediction on the basis of the PET.
Differences in Background Data, First-Semester Grades, and Personal and Social Resources
Second and first-and-a-half-generation Ethiopian immigrants to Israel approached academic studies with poorer personal potential for studying. Their background data were basic or even less as compared with most of the students, whose parents had received elementary education and more, and whose percentage of maternal and paternal employment was higher than that of the Ethiopian parents. The Ethiopian students attained grades that were some 80 points lower on the PET than the other students, and some of them held certificates from preparatory courses rather than matriculation certificates.
The background data affected the manner in which the encounter between the two groups of students occurred. In this encounter, the Ethiopians sought a place for themselves in academia despite their poor skills and their parents' education and low employment percentage, all of which posed considerable personal, social, and academic challenges for their integration into academia. Due to their background data, the road to academia was longer and more complex for them than it was for their counterparts.
The research also revealed a discrepancy in the PET grades between the two groups, to the detriment of the Ethiopians. This supports the prior claims stating that the PET is liable to be culturally biased, and that the conditions of acceptance to institutions of higher education are the result of supply and demand rather than that of the level of difficulty of the actual studies (GuriRosenblit, 2000; Turvall, Bronner, Kennet-Cohen, & Oren, 2008) .
Similar to other minority groups, among the personal resources at the disposal of the Ethiopians, was first and foremost the choice of studying as a primary goal at this stage of their lives (Author et al., 2015) . Therefore, this is in contrast to the students from the majority group who opted for studying as a primary goal in life at a lower rate and in parallel also to the selected social goals.
The combination of the background data and the PET grade placed the Ethiopian students in a doubly inferior situation since they had to rally many powerful personal resources. This combination may explain the fact that they positioned academic studies at the head of their hierarchy of goals. Hence, these students may have considered their entry into academia to be an opportunity to improve the reality of their lives. The fact that they placed their studies ahead of all the other personal goals is a declaration of intent emanating from the following realization: this was a critical point in time for their future integration into the employment market and for the creation of better possibilities of social mobility as well as of a higher socioeconomic status than that of their parents. Furthermore, entry into academia occasionally entails a "pioneering" feat. Many students reported being the first in their families to seek higher education (ibid), thereby serving as an example for their younger siblings and undergoing an empowering experience.
Similar to the present finding regarding Ethiopians, previous studies (Author, 2007) revealed that successful preparatory-course pupils displayed a low rate of self-criticism. This afforded them the requisite flexibility for adapting to changing circumstances and rising to the challenge of finding alternative solutions to situations of crises.
Another resource that the Ethiopians were found to possess was the perception of coherence-manageability. It appears that this perception was developed as a result of the need to cope with the reality of their lives. In immigrant families, the sons sometimes assume additional roles that are usually adult roles (such as taking care of siblings, assisting their parents financially). It is possible that these exigencies bestow upon them the perception that they possess the resources and the ability to cope with various situations, including entry into academia.
In contrast to the resources that differentiated between the groups, there were also common resources: self-efficacy, the perception of success, and motivation. Evidently, these resources are essential for all students in order to handle their studies. It is also possible that the reason for the absence of differentiation in these resources resides in the measuring tool itself. This approach stems from the fact that when a coherence-manageability check was used (this also attests to a sense of efficacy), it was in fact the Ethiopians who had a considerable advantage over the rest of the students.
It is particularly interesting that the motivation variable, which the research (Assor, 2012; Shahar et al., 2006 ) has shown to be effective for predicting academic achievements, failed to differentiate between the two groups in the present study. Conversely, correlations were found between the different motivation patterns and other personal resources. These may attest to a different pattern in each of the two groups' perception of motivation.
It appears that the Ethiopians perceived inner motivation as a generalized sense that motivated them along their life paths as opposed to the other students for whom inner motivation was associated with recruiting practical skills that would help them attain genuine achievements. Among the students from the control group, external motivation was found to be linked in the opposite manner to inner perceptions (such as efficacy, criticism, coherence-comprehensibility), thus exhibiting a type of negative image of inner motivation.
From the point of view of the social resources, the students in the control group were found to possess additional resources that the Ethiopians did not: paternal support and the support of friends and spouse. These are resources whose contribution has been proven in the domains of achievements and quality of life (Bridges et al., 2006; Shulman & Connolly, 2013) . However, this lack can be explained by considering the disadvantages of migration from the viewpoint of familial and interpersonal support. Some of the migrants leave behind family members, friends, and others who are close to them in their countries of origin. Young migrants who arrive in Israel with their families are sometimes compelled to assume the role of their parents since the latter are not available to serve as an effective safety net while they are involved with their own absorption into the new country. Moreover, the lack of familial resources perceptions may explain the cultural disparity experienced by the students. It is possible that in the process of adaptation, they experienced a need for mingling socially with their contemporaries and with the "Israeli culture", thereby transforming their parents into the representatives of their former culture, which is perceived by many youngsters as obsolete.
Furthermore, based on the students' background data, family, and some of the friends were ignorant of the academic system, they were therefore unable to serve in an advisory capacity. In contrast, it should be mentioned that in other parts of the acceptance process (personal interview), they mentioned their profound emotional link with their parents.
Prediction of Academic Achievements Based on Personal and Social Variables as Opposed to the Regular Prediction of the PET
As regards the prediction of academic achievements, the PET was found to predict the general grade average of both groups together at a very low level. On the other hand, it totally failed to predict the achievements of each group separately. In addition, the PET grade was not found to predict the students' achievements in pedagogy. It could be stated that with regard to the students in this study, the PET was not proven to be a satisfactory means of predicting achievements in the first-year courses as they had been measured at an earlier stage, namely, at the end of the first semester. Pedagogical studies combine cognitive, social, and emotional aspects, and therefore the prediction of a test based solely on a cognitive component is inappropriate for predicting success in the performance required from a student teacher.
As opposed to the absence of prediction in the PET, the good achievements in pedagogy predicted the Ethiopian students' (more than the other students') good grade average in all the other courses. One can understand from this that when there are personal resources, they come to the fore in the general level of performance in most areas of the study and during the actual study period. Thus, there is no advantage to the PET's preliminary prediction. The opposite may even be true on the personal level. Also, the PET may pose an obstacle that is liable to diminish the student's motivation; and its use may increase the risk of losing good students precisely as a result of the use of a tool that is unsuitable for a unique population. On the social level, there is a type of social exclusion of certain groups that are not afforded an equal opportunity that is tailored to their characteristics in order to be accepted to academia.
As opposed to the pedagogy grade, the grade in teaching practice did not predict general achievements among the Ethiopians; it did, however, predict them in the control group. The reason for this may be that teaching practice requires additional applied skills that differ from the personal skills needed in the general courses and in pedagogy. These include verbal, representative, and communicative abilities that the Ethiopians as a group did not possess beforehand. It is highly likely that this exerts a negative influence on their performance in the practicum setting (Brenner, 2015) .
Some, but not all, personal and social skills predicted academic achievements in both groups: the perception of the ability to succeed in relation to the others, the perception of the inner and external world as predictable and rational (coherence-comprehensibility) in a negative correlation, and the criticism of others in a negative correlation characterized the two groups. In other words, whoever believes that he/she can succeed in relation to others does in fact succeed. However, whoever perceives the world as predictable and rational and is also critical of others is not among those with a high grade average. It seems that these variables possess a component of the individual's perception of society and not only self-perception. Among Ethiopians, this perception may be an expression of disappointment or a pessimistic view of the surrounding society on the one hand, and of the belief in their ability to overcome on the other hand. This notion is reinforced by the high-level coping powers that have been identified, namely, coherence-manageability and the sense of self-efficacy, which are resources that characterize only Ethiopians.
As concerns the pedagogy grades, no difference was found between the two groups. This datum in particular permits conclusions to be drawn concerning Ethiopian students. Despite the initial disparities in the initial academic data of the groups in the measures mentioned previously, the pedagogy grade at the end of the first semester, which did not favor the group that commenced with better initial data, was high in both groups.
The study proves that the pedagogy grade was predicted by the personal and social resources in the two groups. Also, it did not characterize the research group in particular. Accordingly, it can be suggested that some of the tools used in the research can be employed during the acceptance process of all populations studying education. In conclusion, significant differences were found in the resources characterizing each of the two groups. In addition, a response to the question of predicting general academic achievements by means of personal skills was found. Among Ethiopians, the perception of coherence-manageability and the perception of selfefficacy are the unique predictors.
Recommendations
Among the suggestions that can be derived from this research, it is desirable that beyond the cognitive skills of the Ethiopians who seek acceptance to higher education, their coping powers can also be examined. This is because these may well offer a foretaste of their true academic performance. Moreover, it is recommended that those involved in teacher education as well as the decision makers in the education system should increase their acquaintance with Ethiopians as a distinct group with unique characteristics that may well contribute to the education system. Therefore, such an approach may somewhat ease the sense of generalized disillusionment experienced by the members of the Ethiopian community. The veteran immigrants arrived in Israel out of ideological motives; however, their encounter with Israeli society was disappointing and failed to result in their egalitarian integration, as they had hoped, when they left Ethiopia (Ben Ezer, 2007; Malko, 2005) . Furthermore, among the second and first-and-a-half generations, the disparity is still evident.
Consequently, the appropriate classification of Ethiopian candidates for the acceptance to institutions of higher education conforms to the perception that upholds a differential mode of relating to differences on the one hand and a view of the goals of equal opportunities and accessibility to higher education on the other hand.
